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JAIUS KENTUCKY

A WOMAN

You say that you are but a woman you
Who are so very wonderful to me

You tell me there Is little you can do
Little indeed that all the world can see

There are no battle on the open plain
That you can fight as I a man

But who shall say your life is lived in vain
If allXiny darkened days you have kept

light
Oh little womanheart be glad be glad

That you are what Goo made you Well
I know

How you have nerved me when the day was
sad

And made me and kept me
so

Be very glad that you in your white place
Your little home with folded hands can

be
A silent influence to whose source I trace

The little good there ever was in me

To be a Woman Is there
That youhaye need to be from day to day

How wonderful to have your heart your
store

Of purity and goodness and to say
One that I love Is I came
One that loves me is better for my sake

A woman Oh there Is no greater name
That ever on the mortal tongue shall

wake
Charles Hanson Towne In Womans

Home Companion

The Blush of
MaTha Nce

WAS night and the hour was late
but Mr Beauville paid no atten

most of the Antilles grows a
plant which bears a huge spike of crim-
son flowers Far up on the steep sides
of that mountain gorge which the
Spaniards named Boca dAgtia you
may see these floral splendors blazing
out here and there against the deep

of the tropical foliage The
flower is a miracle of beauty seen in
its native surroundings and
Arawak aborigines had a miraculous
legend of Its origin The Arawais of
Jamaica are now an extinct race but
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AND WITH THAT CRY SHE LEAPED

the the Methanee which
name meang The Mountains Pride
still lives

Methanee was the
Xamayca the Land of Many

Streams in the Arawak tongue
When she walked the mountain paths-
it was as if a young goddess had come
down to sport with mortals The deli-
cate copper brown of her skin flushea
into a rich red whenever a man looked
at her her dark lashes hid and showed
her eyes like behind the clouds
at night her jet black hair fell about
her like a soft glossy mantle All this
was seen by a young casique named
Xlutco and his heart for love
of Methanee Quaco the ugly priest
had also set his heart upon Methanee
and he tried to persuade her father
that she should become one of the
handmaids of the temple to bring water
from the river sweep the smooth clay
floor weave checkered mats and be
always at the beck and call of Quaco

thought long
about the matter and decided to give

her in marriage to the young casique
whose arrows were tile swiftest and-

s surest in all the mountains of Xamayca
and his canoe larger and better man-
ned than any other upon the shores
of the island

So they made a great marriage feast
y of corn agoutis flesh and fish both

from the sea and from the great river
that ran through the valley below
their village which is the valley called
by the Spaniards Boca dAgua Tlutco
having sacrificed to the gods and feast
ed in the circle of the chiefs
smoking the great stone pipe until
near sundown Quaco being also in the
tivcle N-

And about sundown the bridegroom
e suddenly cried My head is as if 1

had drunk the jukse of manioc
1 Upon this Methanee began to wail

ntlY
7 for she mistrusted Quaco But

Z hor father and the other chiefs quieted
her telling her that Tlutco had only
Fiuoked tobacco too much from the

pipe
Nevertheless Tlutco died before the

sun had well the
mi T i i

lody npon a nw mat in the house of
s god before the great stone image
l und all his rbe wept aloud until far

into t e night But long after all the
other rverc w4earied and had fallen
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asleep Mcthanee remained cowering
upon the clay floor of the temple and
weeping for Tlutco tintil even she was
wearied and fell asleep

She had slept until it was almost the
time of sunrise when she heard a voice
that seemed to come fNm the mouth of
the great stone image saying Me
thanee go not from this house

Now Methanee feared the temple
because Quaco the priest and she
only staid in it through that night be
cause she thought that Tlutcos dead
body made it safe So when she heard
the voice she trembled and listened

Again the voice said Methanee-
go not from this house Thou shalt be
the bride of the gods

At that she screamed aloud Tlutco
save me

But as the dead body of Tlutcp did
not hear her cry she sprang up from
the floor of the temple And immedi-
ately the stone image of the god fell
down and broke and Quaco who had
hidden himself in it rushed out upon
Methanee She finding that the
spirit of her bridegroom was not near
his he would haveanswered
her and ran toward the

which just rising over the
edge of the cliff For the people of
her tribe believed that spirits of
great chiefs inhabited the sun

And as Methanee ran crying
Tlutco save me Quaco ran after

her arousing all the village with a cry
that the woman had broken the image-
of his god and was trying to escape
punishment-

But she ran on until she came to the
edge of the cliff where she faced the
rising sun and lifting up both her
hands as one who prays to the heaven-
ly gods cried aloud oncemore Tlut1
co save me And with that cry she
leaped out over the brink of the
cliff

Presently Quaco and the people of
the village readied the place from
which she had leaped and they looked
down to see where Methanee had
been dashed to pieces Far down they
saw what seemed a great splash of
blood and when they went down
clambering fearfully and looked more
closely behold it was a new and alto
gether strange crimson flower more
splendid than any land of flower they
had everseen
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OVER THE BRINK OF THE CLIFF

And all the people said It is a sign
given by the gods

So they named the crimson flower
The Blush of Methanee which is

why the crimson flower of the
Xamayca mountains is called to this
day Mountains Pride

But Quaco the ugly priest was given
to the Y Times

HOME IS ON THE SEA

Mariner Who Has Crossed
the Atlantic Ocean Over One

Handred Times

The distinction of being the cham
pion ocean traveler belongs to Capt
Peters who commands a vessel of
the DutchAmerican Oil company
On his latest arrival on this side th
other day Capt Peters completed his
one hundred and first round trip
from New York to Rotterdam Hol-
land He has never been wrecked or
injured by stranding or collision and
of the several crews he has com-
manded in the Chester the Charlois
and the Rotterdam the vessels he
has successfully steered abroad since
18S7 in the interest of the Standard
Oil company he has never lost a man
or had one laid up with serious ill-
ness says a New York exchange

The seafaring man scarcely less
than the landlubber himself fights
shy of the oil tanker The pros-
pect of a voyage in one has too much
of Scylla and Charybdis in
deth by fire or water Yet Capt
Peters seated comfortably in his
cabin aboard the Rotterdam while
the liquid cargo of nearly 2000000
gallons of refined petroleum was
squirting into 16 compartments

us said placidly
There is no danger whatever

You can see for yourself I am a
pioneer captain in this trade have
seen the oil shipped by sailing ves-
sel and by the tanker I have made
four voyages by the Chester 93 by
the and four by the steamer
Rotterdam By the Chester and
Charlois I took over an average of
about 1200000 gallons each trip nine
to the year by the Rotterdam about
1800000 gallons 11 to the year
Multipiy all that by 100 and you can
see the millions pf dollars worth of
oil I have akon to
out losing a life or a cent
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AT THE SEASHORE

How Two Stout Old Ladles Had a
SKI Bath Without Going

Into the Water

Individuality and personal vanity
shrink in the presence of the grea
ocean remarked a Detroit clergy
mans wife who had just returnee
from the seashore relates the De-

troit Free Press and the perform-
ance f average humanity at a large
bathing resort are intensely inter
esting People forget themselves and
do all sorts of funny things Sit-
ting on the beach at Ocean Grove the
other day watching the bathers I
saw two stout ladies in bathing suits
come trotting down near the water
they were both quite
80 I should I wondered that
they felt strong enough to go into
the surf unattended

But bless you the two dear old
much like two elderly in

fants as anything no idea
of battling with the waves They
sat down at the oceans edge ancj
rested a bit How droll they looked
in the funny little skirts blouses and
straw hats of the sea shore costume
One of them carried a large glass
fruit jar and it occurred to my idly
curious mind that she was going to
pack itfull of sea sand to carry home
in her trunk But no In a few
minutes she got trotted to the
sea filled the jar with water trotted
back and emptied it over the head
of the other lady who gasped and
sputtered but said it was delightful
The shower bath of course ran
down over her shoulders wetting her
thoroughly

This process was repeated three
times then the nice old lady who
had had her handmade ocean bath
arose and the other sat down to en
joy her ocean dip conveyed to her in
the same way She too seemed to
enjoy the salt water hugely After
it was all over they trotted back to
gether to the bath house to get
dressed in time for luncheon

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

Develops Them Physically as Well
asvMentnlly In These Modern

Times

the increased study of the sub-
ject Geophysical culture there has cOme
to women as well as to men a greater
respect for a sound body and much
cleare knowledge as to how nvus
cular strength is to be regarded as an
indicaffibn of robust health There has
been a mad rush into the realm of
physical development Fifteen years
ago it was the gymnasium auclits ap-

paratus which attracted the
attention says Womans
panion Men exercised various mus-
cles pnd sometimes developed them
selves dnto startling freaks Then
came a reaction in favor of outdoor
sports and TO is to this reaction that
much good may be attributed The
process was similar with the physical
development of girls and today the
planning of both is for a more satis-
factory effect Fresh air moderation
pleasure and interest are fundamental
alike for men and women in the pro
motion of health through physical de
velopment One cannot but be im
pressed with the greaterproportion of
fine healthy girls and women one now
meets at school and college The day
of the pale fragile girl subject to
faints who was once the type has
given place to the reign of the outof
door beauty whose attraction comes
from health and the high spirits inci-
dent to its enjoyment The evolution-
of such women can easily be measured
from the methods of sport now in
vogue in many of our large colleges
for women

WHAT THE FISH SAID

Charlie Was Right on the Spot When
Conundrums Were to Be

Answered

Fiveyearold Charlie developed a
great fondness for conundrums and
puzzles anything that required seri
ous thought and discovery and he
displayed a startling astuteness in
thinking out original answers to well
known queries He was continually
astonishing his mother and his fam-
ily by the pddity and quaintness of
his remarks relates an exchange

Especially was lie fond of having
stories told him and every night at
bedtime the penance of going to bed
was compensated for by an original
story a feat that sorely taxed the
imagination of his mother One
night the story was about a fishing
expedition with imaginary accessories
te make it interesting In the midst
of the story the telephone bell rang
making a little interruption The
story was resumed at the point where
the alluring bait was cast into the
water and two little fishes swam up
to look at it and concluded that it
was worth trying One of them
snapped at it and found that it was
different from what he expected it
to be

And do you suppose he
said to the other fish who was look
ing at him

I know cried Charlie He said
Line is busy call again

Cream Toast
Prepare slices of dry toast bring

one quart rich milk to a boil thicken
with four flour blended
with a little cold milk cook till smooth
and of the consistency of cream turn
jnto a sauce dish serve a liberal al-

lowance with each slice of
dies World New York

His Experience
Proudpop My baby has been learn-

ing to talk for six months now
Henpekt Well it will take him
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ILLINOIS THE BICYCLE STATE

Manufactures More of the Two
Wheeled Silent Steeds Than Any

Other State of the Union

Illinois is the leading state of the
union so far as relates to the manufac-
ture of bicycles according a bulletin
issued by the census office Illinois
manufactured 281 per cent of the total
product for 1900 the number of estab
lishments being 60 and the amount of
capital invested 7694658 Ohio is the
nearest competitor to Illinois the per
centage of the product manufactured-
in that state being 128 The number of
establishments in the Buckeye state
is 34 and the capital invested is
454576 New York is third on

the list having manufactured 12

per cent of the product The num-
ber of establishments in the Empire
tate is 66 and the capital invested 3

326943 Connecticut which holds the
fourth place manufactures 115 per
cent of the products in its 24 establish
ments The Nutmeg state has 4215
399 invested in this industry In the
United States there are 312 bicycle

with a capital of 24783
659 and the product is yalued at 31

915908

STUDYING SUGAR PLANTS-

Dr of Agricultural Depart
ment Making Some Interest

ing Experiments-

Dr Wiley chemist of the agricultural
department is making some interest
ing experiments in sugar producing
plants on the farm in the Potomac

and which are operated by the
department Sugar cane sorghum
sugar beets Rocky Ford muskmelons
and sugar sugar producing

been planted side by side
and Dr Wiley finds they each flourish
with equal vigor in this climate This
is in itself a matter of much surprise-
to scientists as some of the plants
were thought to flourish best in hot
climates or near the Atlantic slope
while other sugar producing plants
were thought to grow only in cold coun-

tries Dr Wileys experiment is not
so much to find their adaptability to a
temperate climate as to determine the
sugar producing qualities of these
products and their relative value For
this purpose the plants give every
evidence of perfect development in the
District of Columbia

BLOW TO SUBMARINE BOATS

Adverse Opinion from NavaS Officer
May Cut Off Appropriation for

Further Experiment

Three important naval officers took
such strong grounds against submarine
torpedo boats in their present stage of
development before the senate naval
Committee that it is possible no appro-
priation will be made at this session
for th purchase of craft of this type
Rear Admiral Bowles thought it inad-
visable experiment further with the
Holland boat while Admiral Bradford
quoted Admiral von Tirpitz head of
the German navy as saying I am
so sure hat they are of no value that-

I refuse to waste any fore time in
with them Capt Sigs

bee the opinion that it
would be well to go slow for the pres-

ent and not purchase 30 or 40 subma-

rine boats
St Relieved

The St Louis exposition
must enter into a contract not

to open the fair on Sundays before the
government will hand over
funds in the appropriation-
bill makes this imperative St Louis
should be thankful says the Chicago

InUr Ocean that the government has
decided the matter for her
vsr
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Grapho
The bet Disc Machine on the Market

Entertains Everybody Everywhere

Uses Flat Indestructible Records
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The GRAPHOPHONE and COLUMBIA RECORDS were awarded
the GRAND PRIZE at the PARIS EXPOSITION of 1900

Phonograph Go
ISO E Baltimore Street BALTIMORE

Columbia
MD

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR

Something New Under The

All doctors have tried to cure
CATARRH by the use of powders acid
gases inhale and drugs in paste forD
Their powders dry up the mucuous
mdmbranes causing them to crack open
and bleed The powerful acids used in
the inhalers have entirely eaten away
the same membranes that their makers
have aimed to cure while pastes and
ontmenf cannot reach the disease An
old and experienced practitioner who
has for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of

has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully used
not only relieves at once but perman-
ently cures CATARRH by removing
the cause stopping the discharges and
curing all inflammation It is the only
remedy known to science that actually
reaches the afflicted parts This won
derful remedy Is known as SNUF-
FLES the GUARANTEED CATARRH
CURE and is sold at the extremely
low price of One Dollar each package
containing internal and external medi
cine sufficient for a full months treat-
ment and everything necessary to its

use
SNUFFLES is the only perfect

CATARRH CURE ever made and is
now recognized as the only safe and
is also woderfully quick to relieve HAY

the HEAD
CATARRH when neglected often

leads to CONSUMPTION SNUF
FLES will save you if you use it at
once It is no ordinary remedy but a
complete treatment which is positively

to cure CATARRH in any
or stage if used according to the

directions which accompany each pack
age Dont delay but send for it at once
and write full particulars as to
your condition and you will
receive special advice from the dis-
coverer of this regard
ing your case without cost to be
vound the regular price of SNUF-
FLES the GUARANTEED CA
TARRH CURE

Sent postpaid to any address in the
United States or Canada on receipt of
One Dollar Address Dept H 612
EDWIN B GILES COMPANY
23CO and 2833 Market Street Philadel
phia

Cheap Settlers Rates to the Far
West and Northwest

The Burlington Route will renew the
cheap oneway Settlers rates every day
during September and October 1903 to
Montana Idaho Washington Oregon
and California as St
Louis 33 from Chicago and 25
from Missouri River points to
California Portland and Puget Sound
territory with correspondingly low
rates to Spokane District and the Butte
Helena

The Burlington Route and its
boat reach the entire West and

Northwest country It is the main
traveled road through the West The
map shows
Cheap Roundtrip Tourist Rates

to Colorado Utah
During certain periods of August and

September the Burlington will make
such remarkably low firstclass round
tiip rates to Denver Colorado Springs

as 24 from St Louis
15 from the Missouri River and
25 from Chicago good ail Summer-

at other only onefare 2
Ask nearest ticket agent for details

Cool Minnesota
Very low tourist rates to

points daily until September 15th
Homeseelcers Excursion

First and Third Tuesdays of August
September and October to many sec-
tions of tha and Nonrtbwest

Roundtrip tickets with 21 days
limit

Consult your nearest ticket agent or
write us of your proposed trip and let us
advise you the least cost send our
publications and otherwise assist you
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Piles Pies Piles
Dr Williams Indian Pile Ointment it

prepared to cure Piles and DOES IT in
short order East to apply every box
guaranted SOc and 100 All druggists
or by mail

WILLIAMS MFG CO
CLEVELAND O

p Sold by W T Brooks
Gmaylyr

Notice to the Public-

I have opened a Plumbing Shop in the
Charles Stephens Block Main St and
am prepared to do all work in Plumb
ing and Gas Fitting My work is
guaranteed firstclass and charges
reasonable Give me a trial of your
work and you will be convinced
Thanking the citizens of Paris for their
previous favors while I was with Thos
W Ball aud hope they give me a share
of their work I remain

Very Respectfully
W U WILLETT

Phone 814

Railroad Time Card
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

Arrival of Trains at Paris
From Cincinnati 10 58 jam 83 pm

945 pm
From Lexington 5 1 1 am 7 43 am

323 pm 610 pm
From am 740 am

818 pm
From Maysville 745 am 815 pm

Departure of Trains from Paris
To am 751 am

880 pm
To Lexington 750 am 1105 am

640 pm 949 pm
To Richmond 1110 am 583 pint

953 pm
t

MaysTille 760 am 620 pm
F B CARR Agent-
H

31 TO SJLT liRE
AND RETURN

FROM ST LOUIS FOR THB
ELKS GRAND LODGE

MEETING

Tickets e A nit 7 to 10 limited Sep
The tnp Salt Lake City over

the Denver and i and Rio Grande
Western

The Scenic Line of
te the mOlt beautiful In America No Euro-
pean of length can compare wltltgrandeur of Rnenerjr or wealth of novel
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Queen Crescent
ROUTS

Excellent Service
from Cincinnati to

AS Important Southern Cities
t OHABW ZCLt P A CINCINNATI
WJ MUNPMY W niNKAIISON-

OCNU MANABCN OCNL PABOQOI A CNT
CINCINNATI
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This button with a ten cent box cfe

ASCARETS
CANDY CATHARTI-
Cthe Ideal laxatlva

and consti-
pation cure sent fREe
on of five cent
stamps Address
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